At the traffic circle, continue straight to stay on Thomas Run Rd.

Slight L onto Pennington Rd

L onto Thomas Run Rd

Slight R to stay on Thomas Run Rd

R onto Prospect Mill Rd

R onto MD-543 N

Slight L to stay on MD-543 N

R onto Saddleback Way

L onto MD-543 N/N Fountain Green Rd

L onto Conowingo Rd

R onto Johnson Mill Rd

R onto Chestnut Hill Rd

L onto Deer Creek Church Rd

Sharp L onto Walters Mill Rd

Sharp R onto Grier Nursery Rd

R onto Miller Rd

R onto Highland Rd

L onto Heaps School Rd

Continue onto Ridge Rd

Slight R to stay on Ridge Rd

R onto Delp Rd

L onto Prospect Rd

L onto MD-136 S

R onto Scarboro Rd

L onto Sandy Hook Rd

Continue onto Trappe Rd

R onto Forge Hill Rd

L onto U.S. 1 S

L onto Ruffs Mill Rd

L onto Thomas Run Rd

R onto Pennington Rd

Slight R onto Thomas Run Rd

At the traffic circle, continue straight to stay on Thomas Run Rd

17.0 miles.  +1537/-1436 feet

0.4 miles.  +0/-4 feet